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SAKC PRESIDENT’S AWARD
Donor: SAKC
Value: $1000  Program: Any
No: 1  Year: Any
- This award recognizes a Keyano College student who has demonstrated exceptional leadership skills this academic year/term through self-awareness, collaboration, service, commitment to a cause and volunteerism.
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0
Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Leadership  50%
- Volunteer  50%

SAKC FIRST YEAR ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Donor: SAKC
Value: $500  Program: Any
No: 2  Year: 1
- Awarded to one male and one female full time student enrolled in year one at Keyano College.
- Must demonstrate admirable academic achievement while navigating the struggles and barriers first year students face.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academic Achievement  50%
- Volunteerism  50%

SAKC OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERISM AWARD
Donor: SAKC
Value: $500  Program: Any
No: 2  Year: Any
- Awarded to a student who has made outstanding contributions as volunteers in the community, SAKC, attended and supported events at the college.
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 2.0
Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Volunteerism  100%
ZARA AND BRIDGET CHAMBERS MEMORIAL AWARDS
Donor: SAKC
Value: $500
No: 1

- Awarded to one female Huskies soccer player enrolled in any year of any program at Keyano College.
- Athletes must be enrolled full-time and be in good athletic and academic standing. An athlete in good standing.
- Meets all athletic expectations pertaining to team rules, policies and eligibility.
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 2.0.

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Volunteerism 20%
- Leadership 30%
- Woman Soccer Player 50%

SAKC VISION AWARD
Donor: SAKC
Value: $500
No: 1

- This award is awarded to a student who will graduate within this academic year. The candidates shall have demonstrated a strong commitment to extracurricular activities throughout their academic year.
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 2.5

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Leadership 50%
- Volunteerism 50%

SAKC VP OF ACADEMICS AWARD
Donor: SAKC
Value: $500
No: 1

- Awarded to a student who has demonstrated academic excellence or displayed a creative initiative.
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.
- Must have a minimum GPA of 2.5

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academics 100%
SAKC VP OF OPERATIONS AND FINANCE AWARDS  
Donor: SAKC  
Value: $500  
No: 1  
Program: Any  
Year: Any  
- This award is awarded to a student who has demonstrated strong performance in Mathematical related courses this academic year.  
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.  
- Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee  
Evaluation Criteria:  
- Academic Achievement 50%  
- Volunteerism 30%  
- Leadership 20%

SAKC VP OF STUDENT AFFAIRS AWARDS  
Donor: SAKC  
Value: $500  
No: 1  
Program: Any  
Year: Any  
- This award is awarded to a student who has made a positive and impactful contribution to the Keyano community.  
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.  
- Involvement may include:  
  - facilitating mentorship  
  - involvement, and leadership in clubs or associations  
  - promoting awareness of diversity and interculturalism  
  - serving as a role model who participates in initiatives and events that foster and advocate for inclusion, equality and respect.

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee  
Evaluation Criteria:  
- Leadership 50%  
- SAKC Involvement 50%

JOEL CRIS CAMINOS INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS  
Donor: SAKC  
Value: $1,000  
No: 1  
Program: Any  
Year: Any  
- Awarded to an international student who demonstrates leadership skills and has demonstrated an involvement in student life both with the international student community and the overall student body.  
- Preference will be given to those students who actively participated in the Students’ Association of Keyano College (SAKC) or Keyano College as volunteers.  
- Must have achieved a G.P.A. of at least 2.5 minimum

Selected by: SAKC Awards Committee  
Evaluation Criteria:  
- Leadership 50%  
- Volunteerism 50%